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BALANCINGYIN AND YANG:TEACHINGAND LEARNING
QUALITATIVEDATA ANALYSISWITHINAN UNDERGRADUATE
QUANTITATIVEDATA ANALYSISCOURSE*
ROGERCLARK
RhodeIslandCollege

ANGELALANG
RhodeIslandCollege

anxietyaboutteachingit, and not for the
data first time or even the third. I had taught
flew by. Welearnedaboutquantitative
analysisand I lovedit. I reallyenjoyedthe qualitativedata analysisseveral times and
and seeing how it hadeven writtena chapteraboutit in a textnumericalmanipulations
all relatedto people. Everythingwas there book (Adler and Clark 1999). But I felt I
infrontof me. Not too muchimaginationon had never taughtit all that well, and this
my part was really needed. Then it all factaddedto my anxiety.
I belongto a generation-based
ended. ProfessorClarkintroducedqualitasegmentof
tive methodsand the anxietybegan. I soon sociologistswho were not formallytrained
realizedI had to reinventmy creativeside, in qualitativeresearch,muchless qualitative
whichis somethingthat as an undergradu- data analysis. My graduateeducationhad
in quantitative
ate I am not requiredto do veryoften.I was given me a solidbackground
nervousthatI woulddiscoverthatI was not statisticalanalysis,and this servedme well
creativeat all. I also soon realizedwhile as teacherand researcherfor nearlytwenty
doing my qualitativedata analysisthat the years. I hadhelpeddesignmy department's
possibilitieswere endless, that there really researchmethodscurriculum,one that in
wereno limitson the directionsI couldtake theorywouldintroducestudentsto the logic
the project. Thistoo filled me with appre- of social researchand variousdata collechension.I felt likea smallchildlettinggo of tiontechniquesin one semesterandto quanhis parents'handsand takingthefirst step titativeanalysisin the second.I hadhappily
towarda more independent
future. I was and successfullytaughtthat data analysis
not quite sure how to approachthe new coursefor manyyears.
Over the years, however, my own refreedomovermywork.
search and teachingconvincedme of the
who importancenot only of qualitativeresearch
Ours is a story of an undergraduate
learnedsomethingabout doing qualitative generally,but of qualitativedataanalysisin
data analysisand a professorwho learned particular.I havesaidelsewhere(Adlerand
somethingaboutteachingit. It is a storyof Clark 1999:394-95): "The distinction
anxietyand inspiration,frustrationand sat- [betweenquantitativeand qualitativedata
isfaction.In her commentabove, Angela, analyses]...isnot one of mutuallyexclusive
has alreadycited some kinds of analysisbut of kinds that, in the
the undergraduate,
of the peculiarsourcesof anxietyfor a stu- real world, standside by side, and, in an
dent(and,I think,anyone)doingqualitative idealone, wouldalwaysbe usedto compledataanalysisfor the firsttime. I wouldlike ment one another."Newman (1999) and
to tell you aboutsome of the sourcesof my Schutt(1996) have made much the same
point. Moreover,an increasingnumberof
to Roger undergraduate
researchmethodstextbooks
*Pleaseaddressall correspondence
RI note the significanceof qualitativeas well
Clark,RhodeIslandCollege,Providence,
02908;e-mail:rclark@ric.edu
as quantitativedata analysis (e.g., Adler
Editor'snote: The reviewerswere, in and Clark 1999; Babbie 1998; Frankfortorder,MikeF. Keenand Gregg Nachmiasand Nachmias 1992; Newman
alphabetical
Weiss.
THEFIRSTTHREE-QUARTERS
of the semester
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to change,as we had done, the
1999;RubinandBabbie2000; Schutt1996; department
et
al.
But
where
in
the
1988).
Singleton
descriptionof the "primaryobjective"of
curriculum,if at all, do we introducequali- this dataanalysiscoursefrom "anintroductativedataanalysis? How do we introduce tionto thepurposes,techniques,anduses of
studentsto it?
quantitativedata analysis" to its current
The pedagogicalliteraturedoes not hold version, alteredto read "quantitative
and
answers.
earlier
atdata
many
Teaching Sociology pub- qualitative
analysis"?My
lished only six articles in the 1990s that temptshadindicatedthatit was not.
addressed teaching qualitative research
In the end I was very happy with my
methods,and all assumeda whole course
devotedto the subject(Charmaz1991;Keen qualitativeanalysispaper and was even a
withmyselffor feeling so
1996;Nyden1991;Ostrower1998;Schmid little embarrassed
1992; Snyder1995) as well as a graduate- nervousat the beginning.I had gained a
school curriculum, although Charmaz tremendousamountof confidencein myself
(1991) wrote of teachinggraduatestudents as well as a greatamountof respectfor the
with an eye towardtheir teachingunder- sociologiststhatdo this sort of researchall
graduates.Onlyone researcher(Keen1996) the time.If l wereto do a qualitative
project
dealtspecificallywith qualitativedataanaly- again, I wouldprobablytry to organizemy
sis, and this in the contextof projectsthat workmuchas we did in this class. I would
unfoldedthroughouta whole semesterde- probablyplan to create fieldnotes, code
voted to qualitativemethods. Moreover, data, do data displays, review literature,
noneof the writersassumeda two-semester and writedraftsof thefinal papermuchas I
sequenceof researchmethodscourses, one didfor thisproject,and hope thatthe ideas
a data-collection
course taughtby one fac- and researchquestionsbegan to float into
ulty member[and]the othera data-analysis myhead,as theydid thistime.
coursetaughtby a secondinstructor.None
assumed,as was my dilemma,a coursethat
Angela is an exceptional student and
in
a
undercomes
late
student's
mighthaveproduceda genuinelyfine paper
generally
matterwhatI had done. Butthe number
career
the
second
semester
of
no
(in
graduate
the junioryear, or sometimesthe first se- anddiversityof delightfulpapersI received
mesterof the senioryear) andthus follows at the end of this four-weekuniton qualitaby some time a student'sinitialexposureto tive analysisleft me thinkingI mighthave
sociology, including that first research stumbledonto somethinguseful. While I
methodscourse devoted to various tech- hadaskedstudentsto do comparable
papers
niquesof datacollection.None assumed,as in earlierversionsof the class, againbased
was my problem,a data analysiscourse in on four- to five-weekunits, the gradeson
which studentsare expectedto have been thesepaperswerehigher(a mediangradeof
exposed "to computerprogramssuch as B+, comparedto a B)-an indicationthatI
SPSS" and to have learned conventional was more satisfied. The studentsseemed
descriptivestatistics(like measuresof cen- happiertoo. Afterthe two previoussemestral tendencyand spread),bivariatestatisti- ters, a typical studentcommentwas: "I
cal analyses(like contingencytable analy- would try to explainthe secondhalf of the
sis, chi-square,correlationand regression), course a little more; was unclear."'Now
and multivariateanalyses(mainlymultiple my studentsmadecommentssuch as, "The
regression).Was it reasonablefor me to first half of the semester seemed to drag a
anticipate squeezing an adequate introduc- little, but the second half was much better."
tion to qualitativedata analysis into three or
'EventhoughI haveneverdevotedmorethan
four weeks after spending the bare minidataanalysis,stuof
14 weeksto qualitative
5
mum of nine or ten weeks on qualitative
dentsoftenreferto thispartof the course,in
analysis? Was it reasonable for me and my
half."
asthe"second
courseevaluations,
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Moreover, I had found in earlier avatars
of this unit that trying to do analysis around
the diverse efforts of students collecting
data outside of class even on very delimited
subjects (as students had done while watching children on playgrounds, [observing]
other students in the college's dining room,
or by interviewing two or three people who
had interestingjobs) could be highly unsatisfying. This was mainly because the time
requirements of data collection were too
great and the possibilities for focused inclass discussion too limited. A happy choice
this semester had been to collect much of
the data in the first class devoted to qualitative analysis by having all students respond
to an image of SojournerTruth (see Figure
1 for a reproduction of the questionnaire
Figure1. DataCollectionInstrumentand
Angela'sResponseto It

and one student's response to it). Seventeen
students responded to this image at 8
o'clock one morning. These responses resulted four weeks later in Angela's excellent
essay about the relationship between students' self-definitions as "night" or
"morning" persons and their likelihood of
giving elaborate responses to a simple
stimulus early in the morning. But they also
resulted in a fascinating range of foci in
other papers, from the relationshipbetween
age and concern with social status to the
relationship between gender and any number of other characteristics(such as concern
for systems of oppression, willingness to
admit a lack of knowledge [no one in the
class actually knew who Sojourner Truth
was], concern with the emotional state of a
subject, length of a person's response to an
arbitrary stimulus, or concern with the
physical characteristicsof a subject). If the
Name:AngelaLang
Major:Sociology proof is in the pudding, and these essays
Yearin College:3d year(junior) were
Age:21
my pudding, I felt as if I had finally
found a recipe worth sharing.

Truth:
Respondto thispictureof Sojourner
Sojourner Truth does not appear to be very
happy in this picture. Her clothes are plain. It is
an old photograph so she may be a-slave or a
poor woman.She is old and weathered Herface
is tired and aged She is alone in the picture,
suggesting that she has no family or husband. I
thinkthis picture is from the late 1800 's to early
1900 's.

Theclass was askedto respondto a pictureof SojournerTruth.At thisstageno one
reallyknewwhatwas going on. It was such
a new experience.I did not knowwhat to
do. Withoutany instruction,membersof the
class could put down absolutelyanything
aboutthispicture,whichI realizenow was
thepoint, buttherewas still thefeeling that
theremustbe a rightor wronganswer.At
thispointI was a participantin a studyand
thatsubjectsmustfeel,
felt the apprehension
whetherit is filling out a questionnaireor
being interviewedfor a researchproject.
But after I was given copies of everyone's
responsesI couldnot wait to see whateach
person had put down. Duringthe class we
were instructedto transcribethe data at
home onto half a page. (See Figure 2 for a
sample transcription.)Examples were given

from our text to give us an idea of what it
might look like, but we were told that there
was no right or wrong way. Thatnight, as I
transcribed my data into fieldnotes, I
learned a great deal about the other students in my class. I tried to imagine why

LEARNINGQUALITATIVEANALYSIS
they gave the responsesthey did and wondered if they were doing the same thing.
Rewritingeveryone'sresponsesonto one set
of fieldnotes was tedious, but it made me
feel moreprofessional,so I did not mindit.
The image of Sojourner Truth turned out
to have been a good choice for an unlikely
and unexpected reason: none of the students
who were asked to respond to it recognized
her name. This had not been true when I
had tried a similar exercise with an image
of MahatmaGandhi the previous semester.
In this instance, students did not have to
worry about why some studentsmight know
Sojourner and some might not and were
therefore able to work towards more theoretically interesting empirical generalizations. On the first day, after I had made
copies of all the response sheets for everyone in the class, I asked students to transcribe the responses into word-processed
"fieldnotes," leaving generous margins for
coding and other acts of data reduction. I
then suggested that they begin to focus their
attention on behavioral regularities that
might emerge from their data. We discussed
the distinctionbetween what Walter Wallace
(1971) called the "inductive" moment of
social science-the movement from observation to empirical generalization to theory
(what Glaser and Strauss 1967, called
"grounded theory")-and the "deductive"
moment, a movement from theory to hypothesis to observation. We observed that a
couple of examples of qualitative research
we had read (Adler and Adler 1999; Enos
1999) seemed to work in this "inductive"
mode, and students seemed to think they
should try it on these projects. My guess is
that this assumption is what made Angela
anxious, as she mentioned earlier, about her
ability to tap her "creative"side.
One significant pedagogical advantage of
having all students respond to an image like
the one of Sojourner Truth is that it keeps
the time spent on data collection to a minimum. Another advantage, however, is that
it facilitates "introspection," the examination of one's own thoughts and feelings with
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Figure 2. A Page from Angela's Transcribed
Fieldnotes*
Jason Cook is a Justice Studiesmajor in his
junioryear.He is 20 yearsold:
I haveno ideawhothis guy is, or even if it is
a guy. The personlooks male, but the scarf
makesme wonder.Thenamesoundsfamiliar,
butI can'trememberwhereI heardit before.
He kind of looks like my friend Aubrey,
unlessthispersonis femalethenI takeit back
becauseI don'twantto say Aubreylookslike
a girl.
CharlotteDupreis a sociologymajorin her 4'
year.She is 32 yearsold:
The man appearsto be stern by his facial
featuresand the way he carrieshimself. In
consideringthe nameof the picturehe depicts
honesty.
Doug George is a sociology major in his 4th
year.He is 22 yearsold:
01' Sojournerdoes not look too happyto be
To those withsittingfor this daguerreotype.
out prior knowledge,from looking at this
photographit is difficult to determinethe
genderof the subject.The subjectalso apjudgpearsto be very stiff or uncomfortable
ing by facial expressionand body language.
The picturegives no indicationof what setting the photo was taken in, nor does the
photocopydo the originalphotomuchjustice
as most likely some detailsare lost. If I had
to guess, I wouldsay Sojournerappearedto
be at least 50, possibly60 years old in the
picture.The clothingappearsto be a mix of
AmericanIndianandOldWestSheriff.
AngelaLangis a sociologymajorin herjunior
year.She is 21 yearsold:
SojournerTruthdoes not appearvery happy
in this picture.Her clothesare plain.It is an
old photographso she may be a slave or a
poor woman.She is old and weathered.Her
face is tired and aged. She is alone in the
picturesuggestingthat she has no familyor
husband.I thinkthis pictureis fromthe late
1800'sto early1900's.
"*All names, except Angela's, have been
changedin thisfigure,Figure3, andFigure5.

respect to the task in question. Babbie
(1998:297)is not alonewhenhe arguesthat
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studentsshouldpracticeputtingthemselves Whateverthe reasons, we moved more
in the placeof thosethey are studyingwhen quicklythan I had with otherclasses from
doing qualitativedata analysis and ask what Lofland and Lofland (1995:189-90)
themselveshow they "wouldhave felt and call "housekeeping"
codes thatmerelyhelp
behaved."Earlyon I pointedstudentsto the keep mattersstraightto "analytic"codes
possibilityof using this resourceas all stu- that somehowsubstantiallyadvanceanalydents attemptedthe hard, creative work sis. For instance,it becameclear that the
involvedin analyzingtheirdata.
gender of the respondentwas considered
In the next class we discussedMiles and importantby many students.Once this beHuberman's(1994:12)model of qualitative came evident, studentsnaturallybegan to
dataanalysis,a model in which qualitative addressthe questionof the kinds of redata analysis is a series of "concurrent sponsesthat mightbe associatedwith genflows of activity"ratherthanof steps. They der. In turn, this beganto clarify some of
call these flows "data reduction,""data the other kinds of "housekeeping"
codes
and
them
to con"conclusion draw- they had createdand inspired
display,"
it
ing/verification."But we practiced the siderotherthingsto code. Could be, they
"flows"as relativelyconcretesteps for a asked, that students'genderswere associprojectleadingto a shortpaperthreeweeks ated with things they noticed about Solater. As a first step I askedstudentsto do journerTruth(e.g., heremotionalstate,her
some coding in class and at home as their apparentor potentialexperienceof oppresintroductionto "datareduction." While I sion) or with the general natureof their
hadgiven this assignmentbefore, the really responses (e.g., their complexity, their
luckydecisionI madethis timewas one that emotionaldistancefromthe subject,etc.)? I
I wouldrepeat:to have studentssharetheir was impressedby how muchmore focused
decisions,this time aboutcoding, with me andfruitfulthis discussionwas thancompaandthe restof the class. Studentsresponded rable discussionshad been in earlier verpositivelyto the resultinglesson that their sions of the coursewhen studentsreflected
collecteddatasets.
decisionsrepresentedonly a few out of an on independently
infinitevarietythatcouldhavebeenmade.
The discussionregardinghow students Havingan opendiscussionin class about
codedvariousresponseswas typicalof sub- the differentideas each studentcame up
sequent discussions.My simple question, withregardingtheircodeswas helpful.(See
"Whatkindsof thingsdid you code?"elic- Figure3 for an exampleof a codedpage.)I
ited firstsimplelists, thenspeculationabout realizenowthatI was able tofocus moreon
whatcouldbe donewiththe codes, andthen whereI wantedto taketheproject:perhaps
a flurry of ideas about what other codes in the directionof explainingwhysomestumightbe fruitful.The fact thatwe all were dent responses were more complex than
dealing with the same essential problem others.Afterthe codingassignment,I still
(whatto makeof responsesto the imageof had little idea how to turn my codes into
SojournerTruth)ratherthandisparateones somethingusable, but the class discussion
(suchas whatto makeof one person'sinter- confirmedmy belief that there really was
views with teachersand another'sobserva- somethingin my sense that some students
tionof kidson a playground)meantthatwe had been able to come up withmoreideas
could avail ourselves of the pedagogical in responseto the imageof SojournerTruth
advantages normally associated with than others. Other students had noticed this
"brainstorming."Such advantages, Adams too, though they did not necessarily say so
(1979:139) has argued, include a relatively in so many words. The discussion was simidiminished sense of "inhibition and defeat- lar to having someone proofread a paper
ism," the "contagion of enthusiasm," and for you. Sometimes outsiders help you find
the "development of a competitive spirit." better ways to phrase sentences, etc. In this

LEARNINGQUALITATIVEANALYSIS
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Figure 3. A Coded Page from Angela's Fieldnotes
JasonCookis a JusticeStudiesmajorin his junior year.He is 20 yearsold:
I haveno ideawho this guy is, or even if it is
a guy. The person looks male, but the scarf no gender
*elaborate
makesme wonder.The name soundsfamiliar,
butI can'trememberwhereI heardit before.He hintof humor
kindof looks like my friendAubrey,unlessthis
personis female then I take it back becauseI Personal Statement- friend
don'twantto say Aubreylookslike a girl.
CharlotteDupreis a sociologymajorin her 4th
year.Sheis 32 yearsold:
The manappearsto be sternby his facialfeaturesandthe way he carrieshimself.In consideringthe nameof thepicturehe depictshonesty.
Doug George is a sociology major in his 4th
year.He is 22 yearsold:
01' Sojournerdoes not look too happyto be
To those without
sittingfor this daguerreotype.
prior knowledge,from looking at this photographit is difficultto determinethe genderof
the subject.The subjectalso appearsto be very
stiff or uncomfortable
judgingby facial expression and body language.The picturegives no
indicationof whatsettingthe photowas takenin,
nor does the photocopydo the originalphoto
muchjusticeas mostlikelysomedetailsare lost.
If I had to guess, I would say Sojournerappearedto be at least50, possibly60 yearsold in
the picture.The clothingappearsto be a mix of
AmericanIndianandOldWestSheriff.
AngelaLangis a sociologymajorin herjunior
year. Sheis 21 yearsold:
SojournerTruthdoes notappearvery happyin
this picture.Her clothesare plain. It is an old
photographso she may be a slave or a poor
woman. She is old and weathered.Her face is
tired and aged. She is alone in the picturesuggesting that she has no family or husband.I
thinkthis pictureis fromthe late 1800'sto early
1900's.

case, they helpedme articulate,to myself,
whatI was mostinterestedin. Theclassfelt
likeone bigpeer reviewsession.
Afterthis class discussion,we wereasked
to writememosrelatedto our codes. With
the class discussionin mind, I proceeded
slowly. Thefirst idea I had, whichwas to

Gender - male
qualities - stern

*vague

name showshonesty

no gender
"*elaborate

emotion- nothappy;uncomfortable
age - 50 to 60 yrs

Remarkof photo
of clothing
appearance

remarkof photo

*elaborate

emotion - not happy

- old andweathered
appearance
sociallife

look up biographiesof SojournerTruthto
see whattype of person she was and compare that to the impressionstudentshad of
her, tookthe longestto comeup with.After
this initial idea, which, in the end, led me
nowhere,other ideas began to flow more
easily. I examinedthe differentstudentre-
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sponses and began to let my imagination
work.I recalledobservationsthathad been
made during the day's class discussion,
observationsthat included reference to
on the day
somethingI myselfremembered:
studentresponseswere collected, one girl
was late to class and was askedto respond
to the photo in the last minute.Shejotted
somethingdown in aboutfive secondsand
handedit in. Thatgot me to thinkingabout
the effortthat studentsput into their work,
somethingI assumedwouldbe relatedto the
complexity
of theirresponses(thisgirl's had
been a one-sentence response). Then I
thoughtaboutthe timingof the class itself.
Because the class was held at 8:00 a.m., I

figured there wouldbe some studentswho
werejust too tiredto care aboutan assignment that, at the time, seemedpointless.
ThetopicI finallyproceededwithwas actually the last one I thoughtof. Thememoing
stage was probably what made my topic
seem tangible. It helped me organize my
codeddata, whatstudentsin the class had
said, and my own thoughts.BeforeI knew
it, I cameup withan idea thatI likedpretty
well.
As Angela's narrative indicates, I asked
students to write a number of memos for
their next homework assignment. I suggested these memos could be of various
sorts but gave them examples of what Enos
(in Adler and Clark 1999:442-43) had
called "theoretical" and "methodological"
notes. Angela's ruminationson what made
some students think Sojourner Truth was
male and whether students were "night" or
"morning"people (see Figure 4) are really
examples of both kinds of notes, since they
not only point to ways she might have organized some of her coded fieldnotes (as
good theoretical notes should do), but they
also specify possible directions for additional research (as good methodological
notes should do).
The discussion about the memos was,
again, pretty fruitful, especially in terms of
solidifying ideas about potential research
questions. By now, Angela had pretty much

TEACHINGSOCIOLOGY
Figure4. Examplesof Angela'sMemos
Memo
Many respondedthat Sojournerappearedworried.Lookintoher life andthe worriesshe may
be expressing.
Shouldalso find out the exact date the picture
thatintothe responses
wastakenandincorporate
on thepictureitself.
fromthosethatcommented
Why did the studentsthatfelt Sojournerwas a
malefeel thatway?Findout whatit was:clothing, hair,facialexpression,etc. thatmadethem
identifyheras a male.
The studentsthat thought SojournerTruth's
namesoundedfamiliardid not explain.Findout
why they mentionedit. Did it botherthemthat
theydidnotknowwho shewas?
do the studentssee
Whatphysicalcharacteristics
onesandcompareto those
as strong,independent
who felt Sojournerdisplayedthese characteristics?
Findoutwho in the classconsidersthemselvesa
"morningperson"andwho considersthemselves
a "nightperson."Meaningwho does theirbest
workin themorningandwhichonesfeel theyare
clearheadedat night.Comparethese responses
to the answersthey gave to the picture.Are the
more elaborateand detailedones from people
whoaremore"alive"in themorning?
zeroed in on a plan to examine the relationship between a student's self-assessment as
a night or morning person and the complexity of his/her early-morningresponse to the
image of Sojourner Truth. Her last memo
reflects this. She representeda minority of
studentswho had done a good deal of focusing by the last class at the end of the second
week. Most of the other studentseither had
not figured out exactly how they might use
the "variables"that were of greatest interest
to them or had not yet figured out what
those variableswere. The actual memos that
students discussed did, as Glaser's classic
description (1978:83-84) suggests, vary in
length from a sentence to a page or so, but
more importantly they also varied in the
degree to which they indicatedthat students
were homing in on clear and feasible topics.
I remember feeling anxiety that some stu-
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dentsmightnot be able to achieveour goal
of a five-pagepaperin the two weeks that
remainedof the term. I also remember,
however, studentsplaying off each other
againduringthis class. Angela'smentionof
her concernaboutthe complexityof student
responses(as measuredby the numberof
differentideasa studentspelledout) led two
studentsto a primary concern with the
length of those responses. (Both of them
endedup lookingat the questionof whether
the genderof the respondentwas associated
with the lengthof the response.)Was this
effect?
another"brainstorming"
The class on data displays was particularlyhelpfulfor organizingmydata. Professor Clarkshowed us examplesof several
typesof datadisplays.Someof the examples
were complexand did not seem relevantto
on one typeof
me. I endedup concentrating
data displaythat ProfessorClarkrefersto
as a "MonsterDog." (See Figure 5.) I
lookedat severalMonsterDogs, each displaying a differentset of variables.I was
soon able to see helpfulpatterns. For instance, self-described morning people
lookedas thoughtheygave more elaborate
responsesto the photographof Sojourner
Truth than night people did. When I
crosstabulatedthese two variables, there
was infact clearlya relationship.
The next step was to seek out possible
referencesfor our final paper. I decided
thatI wantedto see whetheranythingmight
be available about the behavioraldifferences of self-declarednight and morning
people. I discoveredthat not too muchhad
been done on this topic. I realizedthat I
was beingtoo specificand thatI neededto
broadenmy literaturesearch. Once I did
find some materialson sleep patternsand
sleep studies,I decidedto locate my study
withinthe literatureon the effectsof sleep
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dent responsesto an image, I had introducedstudentsto only a tiny fractionof the
possibletypes of diagramsthey mightuse;
for example, typologies and flow charts
(see, e.g., Adler and Clark 1999:442-46)
and event-listingand check-list matrices
(Miles and Huberman1994:105-15). By
this time, I was impressedwith how little
such displayshelped studentsactuallyorfroma numberof essenganizeinformation
tially comparablecases, such as the student
responsesto the imageof SojournerTruth.I
returnedto what I considerto be the bible
on data displays, Miles and Huberman's
(1994) QualitativeData Analysis:An ExpandedSourcebook,and rediscoveredtheir
chapterson "Cross-CaseDisplays." Angela's displaysin Figure 5 are essentially
examplesof whatMiles andHubermancall
"meta-matrices"or, more affectionately,
(178). A monsterdog al"monster-dogs"
lows studentsto juxtaposeall of their single-case displays on one page (or a few
pages), includingall relevantdatacollected
on the basis of earlier coding. Angela's
first monsterdog in Figure5, for instance,
permitsher to see how many traits (e.g.,
race, gender, age, etc.), commonlymentionedby studentsin their responses,were
actuallymentionedby [individual]students.
or otherkinds of
Throughcross-tabulation
"monster
dogs"
rapidlylead to a
analyses,
of
sense
relationship
empirical
genuine
use to
students
that
variables
the
among
AnFor
their
instance,
analyses.
organize
to
determine
monster
first
her
uses
dog
gela
how many of each commonly-mentioned
traiteach studentactuallymentions,thereby
enablingher to assess whetherthe response
is "elaborate"or "vague."Monsterdogs
seem to be an especiallyquick and dirty
way of doing what Glaser and Strauss
(1967) call constantcomparisonand what
Billson(1991)callsprogressiveverification.

A numberof studentswere able to articulate
the relationship between key variables by
Another happy pedagogical breakthrough the end of this class, but even those who
came during my preparationfor the class on could not seemed to have a good sense of
data displays. In the earlier version of the how they might tease out such a relationship
course that had been organized around stu- when the time came. In additionto offering

deprivation.
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Figure 5. Two Examples of Angela's "Monster Dog" Data Displays
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studentsa way of doing a kind of constant
comparisonor progressiveverification,the
hadthe additionaladvantageof
monster-dog
showingstudentshow qualitativeand quantitativedata analysescan complementeach
other.Oncetheyhadcreateda monster-dog
showinghow several variablesvaried for
specificstudents,it was simplefor students
alreadytrainedin quantitativeanalysis to
work out associationsbetween different
variablesusingcrosstabulation.
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maturedas researchers.)The first class was
devoted to drafts of literaturereviews in
order to familiarize students with the
genre's justificatoryfunction. We looked
closely at two published reports (Enos
1999; Adler and Adler 1999) to see how
otherauthorsusedtheirliteraturereviewsto
justify their analyses. I asked studentsto
find only two or threereferencesto justify
their own research. Students were impressedthat little things, like selectingthe
rightkey words for findingrelevantreferences, could significantly advance their
analysisby helpingthemfocus on precisely
what it was that distinguishedtheir work.
We devoteda secondday to a repriseof the
literaturereview and the findingssection,
an examinationof whateverotherportions
of the papersstudentshadgottento, andthe
effortto makevariouspartsof theirpapers
cohere. At this point, I gave studentspeer
critiqueforms(see Figure6) to focus their

I finally sat downand began writingthe
paper. It was now that the projectactually
began to makesense andfit together.One
of my biggestconcernsgoing into this step
was how I wouldincorporatethe literature
reviewedwiththe rest of myfindings.I had
foundliterature,I knew,thatwas somewhat
relevant,but nothingthat spoke directlyto
my findings that morning people would
writemoreelaboratelyin the morning.As I
wrote, I discoveredthat my worrieswere
misplaced.Thingsdid flow. Thefact that Figure6. A PeerCritiqueForm
the literatureI revieweddid not speak di- Peer
CritiqueForm
rectlyto whatI hadfound becamea virtue;
I couldsimplysay that I was addressinga YourName:
Name:
Writer's
hole in what the literaturealready said
aboutsleeppatterns.OnceI beganto put it 1.Whatpartsof the finalpaperdid you read
review,methodssection,find(e.g., literature
wrote
all into words,thepaper "practically
itself " That was neat.

ings,conclusion):

We spentthe last threeclasses of the se- 2. Whatseemsto be themainpointof thispaper?
mester composing, reading, and revising
draftsof the final essay. We talkedabout
foryou? Pleasebe
how importantreportwritingwas for any 3. Whatworkedin thispaper
the writerconissues:
large
(e.g.,
specific.
kind of social science analysis, and I emvinced you of his/herpoint,the structureof
eachpartwas effective;smallerissues:a parphasizedits importanceto qualitativedata
ticularpiece of evidence seemed especially
analysis(see Adlerand Clark1999:447-52;
or sentence
see also Hammersley and Atkinson
apt,an imageor ideaor paragraph
was
striking.)
particularly
1983:208;Loflandand Lofland1995:203).
I also stressedthat I wantedeach essay to
containseven parts:a title, an abstract,a 4. Whatdid not workwell for you as a reader?
literaturereview, a methodssection,a findPlease be specific. (Begin with the larger
ings section, a summary and conclusion
section and a reference section. (A number
of my students told me afterwardsthat they
had never actually written a report involving all these parts before, and that this process itself made them feel as though they had

issues of organization,majorpoint, use of
evidence;concludewith the smallerissuesof
or sentencestructure.)
style,paragraph
5. Whatadvicecan you offer to help the writer
improveher/hispaper?Pleasebe specific.
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conversations.CooperandOdell(1977:15052) have arguedthat peer evaluationnot
only "offer[s]each studentan opportunity
to observe how his or her writing affects
others"but also helps students"to check
their perceptionsof reality and to correct
distortions,"an effect that may be especially likely when the peers actuallyknow
somethingaboutwhichtheyare writing.
Whilegetting(andgiving) feedbackfrom
(and to) their peers seemed useful to students in class, I also found I had time (at
least in a class of 16 students)to read and
commentmyself on what studentsbrought
to class. Studentsappreciatedthis attention,
andit was relativelyeasy to give since their
papersat this stage were only a couple of
pageslong.

ateswithinthe contextof a traditional
quantitativecourse. It suggeststhat such teaching may be done in a reasonablyshortperiod (approximately
four weeks) at the end
of sucha course.The limitationsof the approachoutlinedhere are noteworthy.Miles
and Huberman(1994:8ff) distinguishbetween two general approachestaken by
qualitativedataanalysts:a social anthropological approach,aimedat uncoveringand
explainingregularitiesin everydaylife; and
an interpretivist
approach,aimedat providing "accounts"of, amongotherthings,unpredictableaspects of everyday life. The
approachtakenin this essay is more compatiblewith the formerapproachthan the
latter,althoughit could be adapted.Moreover, nothing in this essay has indicated
how one mightuse the approachdescribed
understandto gleanthe kindof "in-depth"
Summaryand Conclusion
I began this endeavorwith much anxiety ings frequentlyassociatedwith qualitative
and a silentyearningfor the class to return research, althoughappropriateadaptations
data analysis.But, as I look may be possible. Furthermore,while the
to quantitative
back,it is amazinghowmuchI learneddur- currentapproachcan be offeredwith approing the short period the class spent on priateequivocationsabouthow most qualiqualitativeanalysis. Not only did I gain tative analysistypicallyinvolves recursive
confidencein myabilityto be creative,butI activities among data collection, coding,
nowfeel oddlymoreable and eager to con- memoing, data displaying, literatureretribute to sociological -studies. This was viewing and reportwriting, it may leave
really thefirst piece of originalresearchI certainstudentsbelievingthey have founda
career.
haddonein myundergraduate
foolproofrecipe for qualitativedata analysis. Thislimitationreflectsourdepartment's
The idea of giving our studentsa balance methodscurriculum,in whichthe introducandqualitativeapproachesto tion to data collectiontechniquesfalls into
of quantitative
researchis gaining increasedcurrencyin one course and the introductionto data
sociology(e.g., AdlerandClark1999;Bab- analysistechniquesis assignedto a second.
and Nach- Finally,the currentapproachpresumesthat
bie 1998; Frankfort-Nachmias
mias 1992; Reinharz1992). Undergraduate students already possess some skills at
researchmethodstexts have long instructed quantitativedata analyses (e.g., in constudentsin data collection proceduresap- structingcrosstabs)thatmay or may not be
propriateto both approaches,but therehas justified in particularcurricularcontexts.
been little discussionof how to integrate Moreover,whilethis approachmayactually
qualitativedata analysis into our under- help students see how quantitativeand
graduatecurriculums.In fact, I suspectthat qualitativemethodscan be complementary
most of us, if asked where we teach data (one of the goals of our approach),it may
analysis in our undergraduatecurriculums,
would point to a statistics or quantitative
data analysis course.
This paper presents a strategy for teaching qualitative data analysis to undergradu-

not place enough emphasis on the student's
developing capacity for interpretive fundamentals. In short, there may not yet be
enough qualitativeyin to balance our quantitative yang.
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